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 NESSA.

 By L. M* Man us.

 Author of '* Lally of the Brigade," " The Silk
 of the Kine."

 {The scene of this story is laid in Ireland, in the time of the
 English Commonwealth, 1654.)

 CHAPTER VI.
 The soldiers had fallen in on the yard, each

 man with a lash. They knew that they were
 to be marched down to the meadow, and there
 execute the sentence on Belk. The morning
 was grey and still, and the wild birds screamed
 on the marsh. The men had disciplined their
 faces into a look of impassivity. It was known
 that the woman had escaped, and the scene had
 thus lost its dramatic element. The provost
 marshal approached the keep, and a few minutes
 later loud and angry voices came from the
 building.

 The news spread at once. The men swayed
 in their ranks and talked loudly. Presently
 the provost-marshal and his men appeared, with
 reddened, gloomy faces. A minute later Hewson
 and the cornet came into the yard.

 " The prisoner hath escaped, sirs," the provost
 marshal reported. " The bolt was secured, and
 the sentinel saw no man approach."

 " Where is the captain?" said Hewson.
 Walcot was already in the yard. He had
 followed his two officers, and called the guard
 toward him. He listened to the report with
 calmness.

 "Arrest the sentry !" he ordered, "and let
 three search parties be sent out at once." He
 walked forward and stood before the troop.
 His eyes fell on Sibb's face. The sergeant was
 purple with wrath.

 i?Men," said Walcot, "the prisoner hath
 escaped. He cannot be far, and the patrols
 will overtake him. His punishment is but
 delayed."

 Sibb stood forth. There was a dull flame in
 his eyes. " Sir, with your leave, I will utter
 that that is on my mind," he said. " There hath
 been an accomplice in this matter, and I would
 urge that there be a casting of lots after a
 solemn prayer."
 Walcot's nostrils widened ; then he looked

 straight before him, " I believe in the honour
 of my troop," he answered, ''therefore no lot
 shall be cast."

 A hoarse cheer broke from the soldiers,
 Walcot stood still, his head held high. When
 there was silence again in the ranks he turned
 to Hewson, who had drawn near. " March the
 men down to the meadows, Lieutenant/' he
 commanded, and walked back to the keep.

 Later in the day the three officers met in
 Walcot's room, and talked gravely about Belk's
 escape. The cornet alone spoke with an open
 mind. In his heart he was rather glad that the
 trooper had escaped the lash, and he ventured

 ? to say as much. Hewson reproved him, and
 I bade him remember the enormity of the crime.

 Walcot, after making a few ' remarks, spoke
 I of other matters.

 Two weeks followed, but Belk was not caught.
 Walcot questioned each patrol on its return.
 The men rode east, and north, and south, but

 | did not carry the search to the west. Sibb
 i came in despair to his captain. " Sir/' he
 I pleaded, " let a watch be set on the house of

 Treena-Cresha ; for the woman may return
 thither, and where she is will Belk be found."

 "Let the watch be set," said Walcot, and dis
 missed the sergeant. Sibb in his zeal deter
 mined to watch the house himself, and set out
 with two men, having first summoned the troop
 to prayer, and urged the culprit to confess.

 | As to Walcot, he rode often from the castle,
 I and the men believed that he went to his grant.

 He dare not cross the ford before their eyes,
 | but after riding east would turn and strike the i river near its confluence with the Geesthan.

 At times he sat in his own room with his face
 i buried in his hands. At these moments he did

 not pray. He scorned to plead for pardon for
 I the sin he had committed, and still loved, He

 had given himself to the devil?he was a liar
 and undone. The abyss was at his feet?he
 sought to forget how near. Once the cornet,
 opening the door, found him thus, and Walcot

 i had looked up with a black face, and an oath
 on his lips. Then his eyes had cleared ; he rose
 to his feet, and smiled, and placed the fine of

 I twelvepence in the bag kept for such charges.
 The cornet had gone away full of admiration for

 I his rectitude.
 On the second day after Belk1 s escape Walcot

 had been rowed across the lake to the tower.
 Hobbs, with his eyes on the water, sat in the
 bows. That morning Tadhg had rowed to the
 mainland by the mountains, and had brought
 back an ancient man. When Hobbs left the
 room in which he had married Walcot to Nessa,
 this old man passed him in the doorway. Later
 on in the afternoon Tadhg took the priest back
 to the shore.

 ? The tower was square, and had once had
 ! four stories. It filled the whole space of the

 island except in one point. This was where a
 neck of rock jutted into the lake. A few dwarf
 oaks grew on the light soil, and those who
 came to the island landed at this place. The
 neck was divided into tiny bays, in each of
 which a boat could lie.

 (To be continued.)

 GAELIC ART CULTURE.?Con tin ued.
 It would be scarcely wrise, however, as some would

 suggest, to launch out a new society for this purpose.
 Unfortunately, the condition of Irish Art to-day is no
 better than that of the Irish Language not very long
 since, and one must therefore act prudently but progres
 sively. We must take things as they are and develop
 them as rapidly as possible, but on sure, solid lines. As
 with the language, we must to a large extent begin in the
 schools, teaching the children of Ireland that Ireland is
 beautiful, and the way they can best beautify the things
 around and about them. We must endeavour to illustrate
 in a suitable style the books used in the schools : the books
 of our ancient and modern literature ; wre must have
 pictures to remind us of our history and to encourage us
 to study our history ; we must make it easy for our
 dramatists to stage their plays by fostering a taste for
 artistic scenery and national dress ; we must display in the
 stained windows of our churches, schools, and public halls,
 incidents in the evolution of our race ; in a word we must
 develop a school of art in every branch of a kind that
 looking round us we may say proudly and deservedly,
 " this is my own, my native land."

 For the present, at least, it wrould be sufficient to add
 some ten to fifteen competitions to the programme of the
 Oireachtas. As already explained a large proportion of

 ]

 these would be complementary. There is a prize offered
 each year for an Irish Drama ; for essays and poems on
 historical subjects, &c.?Themes that would readily lend
 themselves to artistic treatment. Then, again, our concert
 programmes, our Christmas cards, our St. Patrick's Feast
 cards ; our Xmas almanacs ; our business circulars, &c, are
 things, though trival in themselves, yet most important in
 the development of our individuality and independent
 nationhood. Remembering that it was through these very
 trivialities that we have been so thoroughly Anglicised.
 There is no one cure for our present condition. We have
 drifted so long and so far, that if we would regain a sense
 of Nationality, we should adopt not one but many cures.
 Our music, our language, our industries, all want develop
 ment. Our art, the bond of union of these separate
 entities, also wants development.

 For some reason or other we do not read as much of any
 kind of literature as we should. But Art, in any country,
 if properly controlled, forms, as it were, a literature in itself,
 teaching and instructing us in those things which it is
 useful for us to know without any special effort on our
 part. This is important, for our lives are becoming more
 toilsome every day, leaving us less leisure and less taste
 for study. We in Ireland, owing to the vicissitudes in our
 history, have very special need for this " knowledge by
 suggestion."
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